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Diet Pills in 2016, a company in Brooklyn, NY, has announced that the best selling diet pill of 2016
was PhenQ. Preliminary counts have shown that 50,000 bottles have been sold by Diet Pills in 2016
alone, and it seems that 2017 is going to break those records. About 10,000 bottles have already
been sold in January and February.
Sara Marshal from Diet Pills in 2016 says: "After 2012, Dr Oz researched on Garcinia cambogia,
calling it the 'holy grail of weight loss', sales have gone through the roof. Yet PhenQ and Phen375 are
now our top selling products, and this is mainly because they actually work, and are better than
Garcinia cambogia for most people."
PhenQ and Phen375 are the best alternatives to phentermine diet pills around. Phentermine is highly
effective, but it is only available on prescription. Additionally, it comes with a number of significant
side effects. PhenQ and Phen375 do not have these side effects. They are produced in an FDA
approved facility, and they are GMP authorized best sellers. Meanwhile, it should be noted that
PhenQ has now beaten the records held by Phen375. Phen375 is now in second place for best pills
for weight loss for both women and men.
Sara Marshal adds: "Our goal is to make sure people can make an informed decision when it comes
to which supplements to take. The supplement industry is largely unregulated, which means people
take a chance whenever they purchase and try something. This is why we guarantee to only supply
products from FDA approved facilities, and that are GMP authorized. Additionally, we provide people
with all the information they need to decide which product works best for them."
The three most popular weight loss pills in 2016 were PhenQ (first place), Phen375 (second place),
and Garcinia cambogia (third place). While Garcinia cambogia continues to be popular due to the Dr
Oz show, people are starting to move away from it and towards the Phen products, as they are
comparable to phentermine pills, which are offered to people who require medically assisted weight
loss solutions from a physician.
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